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ABSTRACT: Baseline characteristics of 31 healthy male U15 soccer players who were classified as select or
non-select at the end of the season were compared. Players were 14.4 ± 0.54 years (13.6–15.3 years) at
baseline; characteristics included body size, proportions and composition, estimated maturity status, several
functional capacities, and coach classifications of potential in the sport. Decisions regarding selection or nonselection were made about two months after baseline. Select and non-select U15 soccer players differed
significantly in estimated maturity status, body size, proportions and estimated muscle mass, functional tests
related to speed, power and strength, and coach evaluation of potential, specifically tactical skills on offense
and skills associated with creativity and decision making. When age and biological maturity status were
statistically controlled, select and non-select players differed significantly only on the vertical jump, grip strength,
and coach ratings of tactical skills on offense and of creativity and decision making. Results of stepwise
discriminant analysis highlighted the importance of coach evaluation of tactical skills associated with offense,
and of power and strength in distinguishing select from non-select players. The results highlight the advantages
of advanced biological maturity status among adolescent male soccer players and also the importance of coach
perceptions of talent. The latter implies a need for further study of the basis of coach perceptions, specifically
how they are influenced by and perhaps interact with player characteristics at different ages, and how the
perceptions influence playing time and player behaviors and interactions.
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INTRODUCTION
The growth and maturity characteristics of youth male soccer players

TW3 method which systematically assigns a lower skeletal age for

are well documented [1–3]. Among players 11–12 years (U13),

the same maturity score compared to the TW2 method beginning at

a broad range of variation in size and maturity status is apparent

about 10 years of age. In an international sample of soccer players

with considerable overlap among players. By 13–14 years (U15),

13–14 years, for example, 7%, 37% and 53% were classified as,

the majority of players are average (on time) or early (advanced) in

respectively, late, average and early maturing with TW2, while 22%,

maturity status, and body size, strength, power and speed show

54% and 21% were so classified with TW3; 3% of players were

a maturity-related gradient. The advanced maturity status of U15

classified as skeletally mature by both versions [7]. It should also be

male players is reflected in stage of pubic hair, testicular volume and

noted that the tendency for the TW3 method to assign lower values

skeletal age with the three commonly used methods of assessment,

for skeletal age also runs contrary to the observation of a secular

Greulich-Pyle, Tanner-Whitehouse 2 RUS (TW2) and Fels [1,2].

trend towards earlier maturation in youth [7].

Advanced maturity status, based upon percentage of predicted adult

Decisions on player retention or transfer, “moving up” to a better

height at the time of observations as the maturity indicator, was also

team, or selection for special teams are often made at 13–14 years

suggested among U15 soccer [4].

of age [8–11], and inter-individual differences in maturity status may

The trend in advanced skeletal maturity status is not apparent

play a role in the process. For example, Portuguese youth players

with the Tanner-Whitehouse 3 RUS (TW3) method among youth

13–14 years who moved to a higher competitive level at the end of

soccer players [5,6]. The discrepancy reflects a modification to the

the season (i.e., selected) were chronologically older, advanced in
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skeletal age, larger in body size and performed better on several

performance tests were administered on the adjacent facilities of the

functional and sport-specific skill tests compared to those who re-

Poznań University of Physical Education. Players wore shorts, a t-shirt

mained with the same team or dropped out of the sport [12]. Simi-

and training shoes. At the time of measurement and testing, no

larly, regionally selected U14 Portuguese players were advanced in

players had an injury or any health problems.

skeletal age, taller and heavier, and performed better in the squat
jump, sprint and ball control compared to non-selected players [13].

Anthropometry and Body Composition

Of interest, no regionally select players were late maturing and about

All measurements were made by a single experienced biological an-

equal percentages were as on time or early, while non-select players

thropologist with two aides, one to assist in positioning the player

were predominantly average or on time in skeletal age.

and the other to record the measurements on a standard form. The

In the context of the preceding, the purpose of the present study

measurement procedures of Martin and Saller [15] were used. With

is to compare the baseline characteristics of select and non-select

shoes removed, height and sitting height were measured with a por-

U15 soccer players. The former were retained by the club for the

table stadiometer to the nearest 0.1 cm [Harpenden stadiometer,

next season, while the latter were released from the club. Decisions

Crosswell, Crymych, Pembrokeshire, UK]. For height, players were

for selection or non-selection were made by the coaches about two

in the standard erect posture with weight evenly distributed between

months after the baseline observations.

both feet, heels together, arms hanging relaxed as the sides and the
head in the Frankfurt horizontal plane. Sitting height was measured

MATERIALS AND METHODS

with the anthropometer as the distance from a flat sitting surface

Participants

(low table) to the top of the head; players sat in standard erect

The sample included 31 healthy male soccer players of European

posture with the head in the Frankfurt horizontal plane, knees to-

(Caucasian) ancestry, 13.6–15.3 (14.4 ± 0.54) years at the time

gether and directed straight ahead. Leg length was estimated as

of observation. The players were members of an elite soccer club of

stature minus sitting height. The sitting height/stature and leg length/

the highest Polish league, located in west-central Poland. Ages of

sitting height ratios were calculated.

youth soccer participants in Poland are based on the calendar year,

Body mass was measured with a Tanita MC-780 scale [Tanita

January 1st to December 31st, and youth soccer uses two year com-

Corporation, Japan], which also included a bio-impedance analyser

petitive age groups which are regulated annually by local and na-

(BIA) with GMON software [version 3.2.8]. The BIA provided esti-

tional rules [14].

mates of fat-free mass (FFM) and muscle mass; relative fatness (%)

The 31 players comprising the sample were classified as juniors

was derived. Skinfolds were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm at four

in the Polish classification system at the time of the survey (13.00

sites using a Harpenden Skinfold Caliper [Crosswell, Crymych, Pem-

to 14.99 years, U15); all players were born in 2003. Since the study

brokeshire, UK]. The skinfolds were measured at the triceps, su-

was conducted in early May 2018, several of the players were already

prailiac, subscapular and medial calf sites, and were summed to

past 14.99 years. All players participated in formal training sessions

provide an estimate of subcutaneous fat.

of about 90 minutes, five days per week, and generally participated
in 1 game per week (Saturday or Sunday) during the 9-month season.

Estimated Maturity Status

Training sessions were held on an artificial turf and included a com-

Adult height of each player was predicted using equations developed

bination of physical, technical and tactical activities.

on the sample of middle class youth comprising the Fels Longitu-

The competitive season has two stages, mid-September through

dinal Study in the United States; the equations required chrono-

late November, and mid-March through late June. The season in-

logical age, height and weight of each player and mid-parent height

cluded 24 to 30 games, 12–15 games in the autumn and spring,

of his biological parents [16] . Parent heights were extracted from

respectively. Information on the number of matches and specific

personal identification cards during a brief interview parents by

playing time in each match for individual players was not available.

a trained observer; the cards included height measured to the

All measurements were taken and tests administered after the eighth

nearest centimeter. Reported parental heights were adjusted for

match in the spring.

the tendency of overestimation using the sex-specific equations of

Based on a brief interview, players noted their date of birth and

Epstein et al. [17].

playing experience. Chronological age (CA) at the time of observation

The current height of each player was expressed as a percentage

was calculated as the difference between date of testing and date of

of his predicted mature height to provide an estimate of biological

birth. Overall, the players indicated five years of training and com-

maturity status at the time of observation [18]. The estimated error

petition in soccer.

between predicted mature height at 13–15 years and measured adult

All players were measured, tested and interviewed in May 2018

height of Fels males was about 2.5 cm at the medians, and about

under standard conditions on the morning of a single day prior to

7.1 cm at the 90th percentiles [16]. The median and 90th percentile

training and three days after the last game and one day after recov-

errors translate to about 1.5% to 3.0% of predicted adult height in

ery training. Measurements were taken in the sport hall and

the average male [19].
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Percentage of predicted adult height was subsequently expressed

trial to avoid the effects of muscle fatigue. The best trial (in kg) with

as a z-score relative to sex-specific means and standard deviations

each hand was retained. The sum of grip strength with the right and

at half-year intervals in the Berkeley Guidance Study [20]. Based on

left hands was used for analysis.

the z-scores, the maturity status of each player was classified as

Aerobic capacity was measured with the yo-yo intermittent shut-

average or on time, z-scores between -1.0 and +1.0; late, z-scores

tle run, level 1 [27]. The test involved running between two markers

below -1.0; or early, z-scores greater than + 1.0 [4,21,22]. Percent-

20 m apart, following audio cues which dictate the running speed.

age of predicted adult height attained at the time of observation was

After each 2 x 20 m run following the tempo prescribed by the audio

also converted to a “biological age” (BA) relative to estimated refer-

cues, the participant had a 10 second break during which he walked

ence values for percentage of adult height attained at each age by

2 x 5 m, and then began the next 2 x 20 m shuttle. The running

males in the United Kingdom 1990 growth reference [23,24]. BA

tempo increased at regular intervals, and the test continued until the

minus CA also provided an estimate of maturity status analogous to

player was no longer able to maintain the required pace. The total

skeletal age [4], i.e., BA – CA between -1.0 and +1.0 indicates

distance covered by the player was recorded in meters. One trial was

average, BA – CA less than -1.0 indicates late, and BA – CA more

given. Results of the yo-yo shuttle run were not available for two

than +1.0 indicates early maturity status.

players.

Functional Capacities

Coach Evaluation of Potential

Five functional capacities were measured: speed, agility, explosive

At the time of measurement and testing, the six coaches who di-

strength, static strength and aerobic capacity.

rected specific aspects of the training program among the 13–14 year

Running speed was measured as the time elapsed in 5 m and

old youth were asked to give their impressions of the potential of

20 m sprints. The former is an indicator of starting speed, while the

each player in soccer. Each coach only rated the players under his

latter is an indicator of maximal speed. Each test began with a stand-

supervision. The coaches were asked to evaluate each player on five

ing start 0.5 m behind the starting line. Time elapsed from crossing

elements viewed as essential to performance in soccer: general tech-

the starting line to the line at 5 m was recorded; similarly, time

nical skills, tactical skills in attack (i.e., offense), tactical skills on

elapsed from the crossing line to the line at 20 m was recorded. The

defense, creativity and decision making, and overall effectiveness in

elapsed time for each test was recorded to a precision of 0.001 s

play [28]. Each element was rated on a five-point scale: 1 (low-

using a digital laser photocell system [Witty, Microgate, Italy]. Each

est) = very weak, 2 = weak, 3 = reasonably good, 4 = good and

sprint was repeated twice, and the better time for each was retained

5 (highest) = very good. Although single item scales as used in the

for analysis [25,26].

present study have high face validity, they are not amenable to in-

Agility was measured using the figure-of-eight run [s]. The subject

ternal consistency reliability analyses. Nevertheless, such scales have

stood at the starting line midway between two 1.2 m bars placed

been shown to be valid measures of specific constructs in psycho-

5 m apart. The player was required to run three figure-of-eight laps,

logical research [29,30]. Scales similar to that used in the present

navigating around the bars as fast as possible. Elapsed time was

study are also widely used in many soccer academies; by inference,

measured with an accuracy of 0.01 s using the digital lased photo-

such scales have ecological validity. The scores for the five elements

cell system noted above [26]. The better of two trials was retained

were also summed to provide an overall estimate of coach evaluation

for analysis.

of each player’s potential in the sport.

Explosive strength was measured as the vertical jump. The
player stood with one side against the measuring board and reached

Select or Non-Select

as high as possible highest with a straight arm. Then from a half-

About two months after the baseline measurements (late June, end

squat position with the trunk bent forward, the player was in-

of the season), the coaches as a group decided which players would

structed to jump upwardly as high as possible and touch the board

be retained by the club, i.e., selected for the next season [U15, Fall

at the highest point of the jump. Height of the vertical jump was

2018] and which players would be released from the club. It is

calculated as the difference between the height of the jump and

reasonable to assume that decisions or recommendations of indi-

the standing reach height to an accuracy of 1.0 cm. The player

vidual coaches were informed by their observations and perceptions

performed three consecutive jumps, and the best score was retained

of individual players during the course of the season.

for analysis.

Depending upon CA, select players remained in their respective

Grip strength of each hand was measured with a dynamome-

competitive group, but also had the opportunity to play in an old-

ter [Lafayette model 78010, Lafayette Instrument Company, Indiana,

er competitive group (U16, U17) for the next season as permitted

USA] to the nearest kg. While standing erect with the arm at the side

by official regulations. Players not retained (non-select) were ex-

and not touching the body and the elbow bent slightly, the player

cluded from the club, but could use their official Polish Soccer

was instructed to give a maximal effort. The test was repeated with

Federation identification cards to move to another club in Poland

each hand three times with a pause of one minute between each

or abroad.
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Statistical Analysis

informed of the procedures and potential benefits and risks associated

Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations) were calculated

with the research, the study was also approved by the representative

among select and non-select players for CA, predicted adult height,

of the soccer club and coaches. Each player and his parents or legal

estimates maturity status, body size, proportions and composition,

guardians also provided written informed consent for participation

functional capacities, and coach evaluation of player potential. Mul-

in the study. The research was conducted by faculty and staff of the

tiple analyses of variance (MANOVA) were used to compare the

Poznań University of Physical Education.

characteristics of select and non-select players. Since the players in
each group differed significantly in maturity status, multiple analyses

RESULTS

of covariance (MANCOVA), with CA, CA2 and maturity status (BA

Descriptive statistics for chronological age (CA), predicted adult

minus CA) as covariates, were used to compare the size, proportions

height, percentage of predicted adult height and estimated maturity

and composition, and the functional characteristics and coach ratings

status of select and non-select players and results of the MANOVAs

2

of potential of the players in the two groups. CA and CA adjust for

are presented in Table 1. Present height expressed as a percentage

potential linear and non-linear effects of age distributions, respec-

of predicted adult height was significantly greater in select players

2

tively. MANCOVAs with CA, CA and the z-score for percentage of

and the estimates of maturity status were significantly advanced in

predicted adult height as the maturity indicator were also calculated.

select compared to non-select players (p < 0.01).

Both MANOVAs and MANCOVAs included post-hoc comparisons
with Bonferonni corrections and eta squared

(ηp2).

Descriptive statistics for the body size, proportions and composition of the select and non-select players and results of the MANOVAs

In addition, the characteristics of the total sample of 31 players

are presented in Table 2 along with results of the MANCOVAs and

were analyzed with stepwise discriminant function analysis to de-

means and standard errors adjusted for CA and maturity status (BA

termine the combination of variables that best distinguished select

– CA). Measures of body size (except estimated leg length) were

from non-select players. Accordingly, the total sample of players

significantly larger in select players (p < 0.05 or p < 0.01). The

was the dependent variable, while CA, estimated maturity status,

sitting height/height ratio was significantly lower (p < 0.05) in non-

body size, proportions and composition, five functional character-

select players, while the leg length/sitting height ratio was signifi-

istics (excluding the yo-yo shuttle run, lacking two select players),

cantly lower (p < 0.05) in the select players. A lower sitting height/

and coach evaluation of potential (excluding the overall score) were

height ratio indicated proportionally longer legs in non-select players,

the independent variables. A similar analysis was also done for the

while a lower leg length/sitting height ratio indicated proportionally

sample of 29 players for whom the six functional characteristics

shorter legs relative to the length of the trunk in select players. Of

were available. All analyses were done with SPSS version 22 [IBM

the three indicators of body composition, only estimated muscle mass

SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA]. An alpha level of p < 0.05 was used

differed significantly (p < 0.05); it was larger in select than non-

throughout.

select players.
Corresponding results of the analyses of the functional tests are

ETHICS

summarized in Table 3. Select players performed significantly

The study was approved by the Human Ethics Research Committee

(p < 0.01) better in three of the six functional tests, the 20 m sprint,

of Karol Marcinkowski Medical University in Poznań. After being

vertical jump and sum of right and left grip strength, although the

TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics (means, M, and standard deviations, SD) for chronological age (CA), predicted adult height, percentage
of predicted adult height, estimated maturity status of select and non-select youth soccer players, results of MANOVAs
Select (n = 18)

Non-Select (n = 13)

Results of MANOVA

M

SD

M

SD

F

ηp2

Chronological age, yrs

14.6

0.5

14.3

0.5

2.48

0.08

Pred adult height, cm

179.6

4.7

178.7

4.9

0.23

0.01

Height as% pred ad ht

95.3

1.8

92.2

3.7

9.90**

0.26

Height,% pred ad ht, z

0.60

0.45

0.12

0.59

6.69*

0.19

Biological age, yrs†

15.1

0.6

14.3

1.0

9.09**

0.24

BA – CA, yrs

0.55

0.50

-0.01

0.64

7.36**

0.20

Maturity Status:

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †based on% predicted adult height relative to the UK 90 reference (see text for details)
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TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics (means, M, and standard deviations, SD) for body size, proportions and composition of select and
non-select youth soccer players, results of MANOVAs, and results of MANCOVAs with age, age2 and BA† minus CA as covariates,
and adjusted means (M) and standard errors (SE)
Select
(n = 18)

Non-Select
(n = 13)

Results of
MANOVA

Adjusted for Age and BA minus CA

Results of
MANCOVA

Select

Non-Select

M

SD

M

SD

F

ηp2

Height, cm

171.1

5.1

164.7

8.6

6.57*

0.19

0.03

0.00

168.6

1.1

168.2

1.3

Weight, kg

57.4

5.1

51.2

8.4

6.66*

0.19

0.21

0.01

55.1

1.1

54.3

1.3

Sitting height, cm

88.6

3.3

83.6

6.3

8.38**

0.22

0.78

0.03

87.0

0.9

85.7

1.1

Estimated leg length, cm

82.5

3.0

81.2

4.0

1.06

0.03

0.64

0.02

81.5

0.7

82.5

0.9

Sit ht/ht ratio,%

51.8

1.1

50.7

1.8

4.37*

0.13

1.45

0.05

51.6

0.4

50.9

0.4

Leg lt/sit ht ratio,%

93.2

4.2

97.5

7.5

4.23*

0.13

1.43

0.05

93.8

1.4

96.7

1.7

Sum 4 skinfolds, mm

29.9

5.2

37.1

18.3

2.52

0.08

0.95

0.04

30.8

3.1

35.8

3.7

Fat mass,%

14.8

1.8

15.6

3.6

0.61

0.02

0.02

0.00

15.2

0.6

15.1

0.7

45.5

5.0

40.9

6.8

4.76*

0.14

0.02

0.00

43.7

1.1

43.4

1.4

Muscle mass, kg

F

ηp2

M

SE

M

SE

†

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Biological age is based on% predicted adult height relative to the UK 90 reference (see text for details)

TABLE 3. Descriptive statistics (means, M, and standard deviations, SD) for the functional capacities of select and non-select youth
soccer players, results of MANOVAs, and results of MANCOVAs with age, age2 and BA† minus CA as covariates, and adjusted means
(M) and standard errors (SE)
Select
(n = 18)

Non-Select
(n = 13)

Results of
MANOVA

Adjusted for Age and BA minus CA

Results of
MANCOVA

Select

Non-Select

M

SD

M

SD

F

ηp2

5 m dash, s

1.05

0.05

1.07

0.07

1.46

0.05

0.03

0.00

1.06

0.02

1.06

0.02

20 m dash, s

3.06

0.13

3.26

0.19 11.13** 0.28

2.80

0.10

3.10

0.03

3.20

0.04

Agility, s

12.63

0.54

12.80

0.44

0.01

0.00

12.7

0.12

12.7

0.14

Vertical jump, cm

52.0

8.6

40.5

8.3

14.04** 0.33

6.17* 0.19

50.8

2.1

42.1

2.5

Functional Capacities

0.88

0.03

F

ηp2

M

SE

M

SE

Sum R+L grip, kg

73.6

8.0

56.5

15.0 16.86** 0.37

5.99* 0.19

70.9

2.7

60.1

3.2

Yo-yo shuttle run, m

1713

584††

1323

563

1.43

1645

126

1406

141

3.29

0.11

0.06

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †Biological age is based on% predicted adult height relative to the UK 90 reference (see text for details).
††
n = 16

difference for the 20 m sprint was not significant between groups
after controlling for CA and estimated maturity status.
Results of the analyses of coach evaluations of player potential

Corresponding analyses using the z-score for percentage of predicted adult height as the indicator of maturity status provided identical results (Supplementary Table 1).

are summarized in Table 4. Select players were rated by coaches as

Results of the stepwise discriminant function analyses are sum-

significantly higher (p < 0.01) in tactical skills associated with attack

marized in Table 5. The first analysis included the total sample of

and skills associated with creativity and decision making compared

31 players for whom all variables (except the yo-yo shuttle run) were

to non-select players. Overall coach evaluation of potential expressed

available. A combination of two variables, coach evaluation of tacti-

as the sum of the scores for the five elements viewed as essential to

cal ability in attack, i.e., on offense, and the vertical jump, correctly

performance in soccer also differed significantly between select and

identified 84% of the players, 14 of 18 select players and 12 of

non-select players (p < 0.05). Results were similar without and with

13 non-select players. The standardized canonical discriminant co-

statistical adjustment for CA and maturity status.

efficients were 0.786 for coach rating of tactical ability in attack and
Biology
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TABLE 4. Descriptive statistics (means, M, and standard deviations, SD) for coach evaluation of potential of select and non-select
youth soccer players, results of MANOVAs, and results of MANCOVAs with age, age2 and BA† minus CA as covariates, and adjusted
means (M) and standard errors (SE)
Select (n = 18)

Non-Select
(n = 13)

Results of
MANOVA

Adjusted for Age and BA minus CA

Results of
MANCOVA

Select

Non-Select

Player Potential

M

SD

M

SD

F

ηp2

F

ηp2

M

SE

M

SE

Technical skills

3.17

0.79

3.00

0.71

0.37

0.01

1.99

0.07

3.28

0.18

2.85

0.22

Tactical skills, attack

3.72

0.83

2.62

0.51 18.26** 0.39 14.46** 0.36

3.74

0.18

2.59

0.22

Tactical skills, defense

2.78

0.94

2.69

0.85

0.07

0.00

0.20

0.01

2.67

0.23

2.84

0.27

Creativity/decision skills 3.50

0.71

2.77

0.60

9.13**

0.24

8.74**

0.25

3.54

0.17

2.71

0.20

Usefulness in play

3.44

1.34

2.69

0.63

3.52

0.11

1.29

0.05

3.33

0.26

2.85

0.31

16.61

3.74

13.77

1.79

6.39*

0.18

4.59*

0.15

16.56

0.76

13.84

0.92

††

Overall potential

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †Biological age is based on% predicted adult height relative to the UK 90 reference (see text for details).
††
Sum of the five scores.

TABLE 5. Results of the stepwise discriminant analyses – variables entered by step.
Step

Entered

Lambda

Statistic

df1

df2

p

N = 31, five functional tests (yo-yo shuttle run not available for two select players)
1

Coach rating of tactical ability in attack

0.614

18.26

1

29

< 0.001

2

Vertical jump

0.445

17.45

2

28

< 0.001

N = 29, six functional tests
1

Coach rating of tactical ability in attack

0.638

15.34

1

27

= 0.001

2

Sum R+L grip strength

0.467

14.86

2

26

< 0.001

0.708 for the vertical jump. The second analysis included the 29 play-

in overall potential reflected in the sum of scores for the five compo-

ers for whom of all variables, including the yo-yo shuttle run, were

nents evaluated by the coaches (Table 4). The three significant scores

available. Coach evaluation of tactical ability in attack and the sum

were apparent without and with statistical control for CA and esti-

of right and left grip strength correctly identified 13 of 16 select

mated maturity status.

players and 12 of 13 non-select players (86%). The standardized

The results for Polish youth players highlighted the advantage of

canonical discriminant coefficients were 0.726 for coach rating of

advanced biological maturity status among U15 male soccer players,

tactical ability in attack and 0.710 for grip strength.

consistent with other studies [1,2], Among Portuguese soccer players 13.0–14.1 years, for example, regionally select players were

DISCUSSION

advanced in skeletal maturity status, taller and heavier, and performed

Select U15 soccer players were significantly advanced in estimated

better in tests of speed (sprints) and power (squat jump) compared

maturity status compared to non-select players (Table 1). Although

to non-selected players [10]. The regionally select players also per-

select and non-select players differed significantly in body size, pro-

formed better in tests of ball control and dribbling. In a mixed-longi-

portions and estimated muscle mass (Table 2), the differences were

tudinal sample of Flemish soccer players, heights and weights of

not significant after CA and estimated maturity status were statisti-

elite, sub-elite and non-elite players did not consistently differ with-

cally controlled. Select players also performed significantly better in

in U13, U14, U15 and U16 competitive age groups after controlling

three functional tests, the 20 m sprint, vertical jump and grip strength,

for skeletal maturity status [8]. However, elite and sub-elite players

but only the latter two tasks differed significantly after controlling for

generally performed better than non-elite players in tests of strength,

CA and estimated maturity status (Table 3). Select players also scored

power, speed and several soccer-specific skills in the four age groups,

significantly higher in coach evaluation of potential associated with

while cardiorespiratory endurance favored the elite and sub-elite only

offensive tactical skills and with creativity and decision making, and

among U15 and U16 players. Among older adolescent players,

540

Select youth soccer players
selected and de-selected Dutch players 16–17 years did not differ

function analyses have also been used in the samples considered

in chronological age, body size and several psychological character-

above. Results of the discriminant analysis in the sample of Polish

istics; however, the groups differed significantly in three tasks: func-

U15 players highlighted the importance of coach evaluation of tacti-

tional – peak and repeated shuttle sprints, soccer-specific – peak and

cal skills associated with offense and of explosive power and static

repeated shuttle dribble, and tactical – positioning and deciding

strength in distinguishing select and non-select players (Table 2). In

tasks [31].

the study of Portuguese U14 soccer players, six variables discrimi-

Two studies of select and non-select players used predicted ma-

nated the regional and local players – height, ego orientation, sprints,

turity offset, defined as years before or after peak height velocity

agility shuttle run, squat jump and years of training [10]. Among

(PHV) [32], as the indicator of maturity. Results of the studies varied

U13 through U16 Flemish players, discriminant analysis was lim-

somewhat compared to the present study and the studies noted

ited to nine functional and four soccer-specific skills [8]. Variables

above. Among U13 and U15 Spanish soccer players [33], retained

that discriminated elite, sub-elite and non-elite U13 and U14 play-

club and de-selected players did not differ in predicted maturity

ers included two soccer-specific skills (lobbing and juggling) and two

offset and anthropometric characteristics. U13 club players performed

sprints (30 m, shuttle sprint), while the endurance shuttle run was

better than de-selected players in speed, agility, power and endur-

the primary discriminating variable among U15 and U16 players. In

ance, while among U15 players, only the endurance shuttle run

contrast, the discriminant function analysis of select and non-select

differed between de-selected and club players. Among older players,

U17 Brazilian soccer players highlighted a significant role for tactical

select U17 Brazilian soccer players 16.3 ± 0.1 years were taller

knowledge, speed, predicted maturity offset (allowing for the limita-

and advanced in predicted maturity offset, i.e., further beyond pre-

tions of maturity offset per se and its use with late adolescent play-

dicted age at PHV, compared to non-select players 16.7 ± 0.4 years

ers noted above), dribbling, height and aerobic power [34]. On the

of age [34]. The former also performed better in speed and power

other hand, results of a discriminant analysis of 16–17 year old

tests and two soccer-specific skills (dribbling, shooting), and had

selected and de-selected Dutch soccer players indicated three vari-

higher tactical knowledge scores. Unfortunately, the authors did not

ables that correctly classified 70% of the players: a technical skill

adjust for the age and estimated maturity differences in comparing

– peak shuttle dribble, a tactical skill – positioning and deciding, and

the groups; the chronologically younger select players were well

a functional characteristic – peak shuttle sprint speed [31].

beyond predicted age at PHV (1.9 ± 0.6 years) compared to the
older non-select players (1.3 ± 0.4 years).

Although limited to relatively small numbers, observations for the
sample of Polish youth soccer players highlighted the importance of

The utility of predicted maturity offset as an indicator of maturity

coach evaluations of player potential in differentiating select from

status among players 15–16 years can be questioned in the context

non-select U15 soccer players (Tables 4 and 5). Coaches rated the

of what is known of the maturity status of youth soccer players. In

potential of select players higher, on average, in two of five charac-

an international sample of youth soccer players 15–16 years, 57%

teristics: tactical skills associated with offense and creativity and

(218 of 381) were advanced in skeletal age (SA > CA by 1.0 year

decision making. This observation was, perhaps, not surprising, as

or more) or were skeletally mature (an SA is not assigned) with the

coach evaluations of game performance, soccer ability and potential

Tanner-Whitehouse 2 RUS method [7]. Corresponding estimates with

are routinely used to inform decisions during game play and decisions

Fels and Greulich-Pyle skeletal ages were consistent; among 15–

pertaining to the selection, retention and release of young footballers

16 year old soccer players, 54% of 207 (Fels method) and 59% of

in professional academies. Although not equivalent, the character-

200 (Greulich-Pyle method) were advanced in skeletal age or skel-

istics of Portuguese U13 and U15 soccer players who persisted in

etally mature [1].

the sport at the regional and national levels about 10 years after

Applications of the maturity offset prediction equations to longi-

baseline and those who did not persist in the sport were recently

tudinal samples of boys for whom observed or actual ages at PHV

reported [37]. Baseline observations included a single item which

were available [35,36] indicated that the offset predictions and in

asked the coaches to rank players on the following: what is your

turn ages at PHV [32] were dependent on age and probably body

perception of the potential of your athletes to reach a higher level in

size at prediction, and had reduced variability compared to observed

soccer? Perceived potential for success was rated on a five point

maturity offset (age at prediction minus observed age at PHV) and

scale: 1 = very weak, 2 = weak, 3 = reasonable, 4 = good, 5 = very

observed age at PHV. More relevant to the present discussion, pre-

good (as in the present study). Regional and national players at

dicted maturity offset was less than observed offset and predicted

follow-up were rated higher in potential for success than former

ages at PHV were consistently later than observed ages at PHV. As

teammates no longer involved in the sport, while the small sample

noted, these observations are of concern as boys advanced in skel-

of national players was rated higher at baseline than the sample of

etal and sexual maturity status tend to be more common among

regional players [37].

soccer players beginning at about 12–13 years of age [1–3].

Of the five elements evaluated by the coaches, creativity is the

In an effort to identify specific characteristics that may better

most subjective, especially in the practical context of coaching and

differentiate select from non-select players, stepwise discriminant

evaluating youth players. Creativity in general and as specifically
Biology
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applied to soccer is a multidimensional concept. It is often viewed

Berkeley Longitudinal Study [18]. The two estimates were highly

in the context of tactics and associated decision making during of-

correlated in the Polish soccer players (partial correlation controlling

fense in match play, and is influenced by player characteristics,

for CA, r = 0.95, p < 0.001), while the analyses controlling for

specifically skill level and game understanding. Of course, game

variation in each estimate of maturity status provided virtually iden-

context and teammates are related factors. Data addressing issues

tical results (Tables 2–4 and Supplementary Table 1). Of relevance,

related to creativity in youth players, however, are lacking. Studies

the concordance between maturity status classifications based on

of creativity in soccer are largely limited to adult and specifically

Fels skeletal ages and the z-score for percentage of predicted adult

skilled players [38–40].

height among Portuguese U15 soccer players was 63% [4].

Allowing for the limitations of available data, studies addressing

Other limitations relevant to player selection merit consideration.

coach perceptions of potential among youth players indicate impor-

The first is the lack of information on the number of games and

tant questions that merit attention. How do player characteristics

duration of play in each game for individual players. The second is

associated with size, maturation, function and skill influence coach

a lack of information on player injury during the course of the season.

perceptions of talent? What do coaches see that commonly used

Although the players were free of injury at the time of observation,

measures of growth, maturity status, functional capacities and sport-

records of the team physiotherapists were not available to the authors.

specific skills may not capture? Nevertheless, the results highlight

The degree to which both factors may inform coach evaluations and

the need for further study of coach perceptions of youth players, their

influence decisions regarding retention or exclusion is not known.

abilities and prospects in the sport, and the determinants of coach
perceptions. This would include coach perceptions of success in

CONCLUSIONS

soccer per se, and of physical (size, maturity status) and different

Select and non-select U15 soccer players differed significantly in

functional characteristics, sport-specific skills and sport-related be-

estimated maturity status, body size and estimated muscle mass,

haviors at different ages and competitive levels, and their influence

body proportions, functional tests related to speed, power and

on playing time, player behaviors and associated interactions. In

strength, and coach evaluation of potential, specifically tactical skills

addition, there is a need to study coach characteristics in general

on offense and skills associated with creativity and decision making.

and in particular their interactions with players, demands and ex-

When CA and biological maturity status were statistically controlled,

pectations among others. Further research is required to better un-

select and non-select players differed significantly only in the vertical

derstand the extent to which variation in biological maturation and

jump, grip strength, and coach ratings of tactical skills on offense

perhaps relative age, might interact with coach perceptions that

and of creativity and decision making. Results of the stepwise dis-

influence evaluations of ability and future potential, and the extent

criminant analyses in distinguishing select from non-select players

to which rapid growth and development associated with the adoles-

were essentially identical. The results highlighted the advantages of

cent growth spurt might adversely influence coach ratings of ability.

advanced biological maturity status among adolescent male soccer

Such a comprehensive approach would likely require a combination

players and also the importance of coach perceptions of talent.

of quantitative and qualitative methods [38].
As with studies of youth athletes in general, the present study is
not without limitations. First, the relatively small sample size from
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Supplementary Table 1. Descriptive statistics (means, M, and standard deviations, SD) for chronological age (CA), predicted adult
height, percentage of predicted adult height, estimated maturity status, body size, proportions and body composition, functional
capacities, and coach evaluation of potential of select and non-select youth soccer players, results of MANOVAs, and results of
MANCOVAs with age, age2 and the z-score for percentage of predicted adult height as covariates, and adjusted means (M) and
standard errors (SE)
Select
(n = 18)

Non-Select
(n = 13)

Results of
MANOVA

M

SD

F

ηp2

0.5

14.3

0.5

2.48

0.08

4.7

178.7

4.9

0.23

0.01

95.3

1.8

92.2

3.7

9.90**

0.26

Height,% pred ad ht, z

0.60

0.45

0.12

0.59

6.69*

0.19

Biological age, yrs†

15.1

0.6

14.3

1.0

9.09**

0.24

BA – CA, yrs

0.55

0.50

-0.01

0.64

7.36**

0.20

M

SD

Chronological Age, yrs

14.6

Pred adult height, cm

179.6

Height as% pred ad ht

Adjusted for Age
and Maturity Status

Results of
MANCOVA

Select

Non-Select

F

ηp2

M

SE

M

SE

Maturity Status

Size, Proportions, Composition:
Height, cm

171.1

5.1

164.7

8.6

6.57*

0.19

0.01

0.00

168.5

1.1

168.3

1.4

Weight, kg

57.4

5.1

51.2

8.4

6.66*

0.19

0.07

0.00

55.0

1.1

54.5

1.3

Sitting height, cm

88.6

3.3

83.6

6.3

8.38**

0.22

0.58

0.02

87.0

0.9

85.8

1.1

Estimated leg length, cm

82.5

3.0

81.2

4.0

1.06

0.03

0.64

0.02

81.5

0.7

82.5

0.9

Sit ht/ht ratio,%

51.8

1.1

50.7

1.8

4.37*

0.13

1.26

0.02

51.6

0.4

50.9

0.4

Leg lt/sit ht ratio,%

93.2

4.2

97.5

7.5

4.23*

0.13

1.26

0.05

93.9

1.4

96.6

1.7

Sum 4 skinfolds, mm

29.9

5.2

37.1

18.3

2.52

0.08

0.83

0.03

30.9

3.1

35.7

3.7

Fat mass,%

14.8

1.8

15.6

3.6

0.61

0.02

0.01

0.00

15.2

0.6

15.1

0.7

Muscle mass, kg

45.5

5.0

40.9

6.8

4.76*

0.14

0.01

0.00

43.5

1.1

43.7

1.3

5 m dash, s

1.05

0.05

1.07

0.07

1.46

0.05

0.00

0.00

1.06

0.01

1.06

0.02

20 m dash, s

3.06

0.13

3.26

0.19 11.13** 0.28

2.37

0.08

3.11

0.03

3.19

0.04

Agility, s

12.63

0.54

12.80

0.44

0.03

0.03

0.00

12.72

0.12

12.68

0.14

Vertical jump, cm

52.0

8.6

40.5

8.3

14.04** 0.33

5.74*

0.18

50.7

2.1

42.2

2.5

Sum R+L grip, kg

73.6

8.0

Functional Capacities:

Yoyo shuttle run, m

1713

0.88

56.5

15.0 16.86** 0.37

5.37*

0.17

70.7

2.6

60.5

3.2

†

584

1323

563

3.29

0.11

1.34

0.05

1643

126

1409

142

0.37

0.01

2.55

Coach Evaluation of Potential:
Technical skills

3.17

0.79

3.00

0.71

0.09

3.30

0.18

2.82

0.22

Tactical skills, attack

3.72

0.83

2.62

0.51 18.26** 0.39 13.88** 0.35

3.73

0.18

2.60

0.22

Tactical skills, defense

2.78

0.94

2.69

0.85

0.07

0.00

0.22

0.01

2.67

0.23

2.85

0.28

Creativity/decision skills

3.50

0.71

2.77

0.60

9.13**

0.24

9.75**

0.27

3.56

0.17

2.69

0.20

Usefulness in play

3.44

1.34

2.69

0.63

3.52

0.11

1.41

0.05

3.35

0.26

2.83

0.31

16.61

3.74

13.77

1.79

6.39*

0.18

5.59*

0.18

16.67

0.76

13.69

0.91

††

Overall potential

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †n = 16.

544

††

sum of the five scores

